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Menke for tee nice affidavit. A copy tame from 4ie today. It will not discourage eny hole I oan provide in the feture. Which is not to ger much because I spend time with papers that INifusa to aokeowledge the xiatenceof elf books, order book reviewers not to 
review them and even oat that hired au avowed partisan also working for the goveremeat to to an ax job. 

Today-  is broken up at a bad time, which is a good time to SAY thanks. nee just 
returned fm the weekly bleeding to determine hoe mach good the rat poison (fol lit) 
is doing ma and an about to see than doctor who seams to think it ie not doing eeough good. 

To retaru to ila page's now flooding in- nor* than two thsousand in each of the past 
two mail's and six thousand just before that I did not shave whenk I got up. I've changed 
my lifs an%i liatbdts to suit the u-sda of coping with the medical nrobleae. So I use an 
electric razor, which means I can also do something else at the same time. Today I was homed after my wife read your column, so I read it while shaving. This was after I had to stop reading the FBI's dirty secrets (also tel lit). A new kind of nomecnannel, as distinguished from a back channel and a do.nnot-tile file. I'm not ready to go public but I am geteing it all down on paper. 

Now about the columa and Ellsworth Beaker, who once was younger and of hotter blood. If my recollection iseoorreot after some 40 years the Bolivians paid him bacn in a%Ivance. £d Badger game. 
If you sbeve nary on the behavioremodifioation story than Cohen's *alum in the 

toot tete El 	reminds se of what may have been a major CIA vied-howling operation - to condition or "iepribte norednfants. Their interest in circumcision was after infancy. 
"this could account for the outre expenditure for the toy dog, an 'sprinting experiment with adults. I've bounced this one off a west coast psychiatrist I've been giving colder,  of the re-ords I get. He doose t have that one because the CIA is stonewalling me again and I don t have the money to pey teem for what is withheld, maybe 42,000. If you know 
a paper that will lend thee I can copy them. They were into such more than has coee out. 
And in time a set of the "destroyed" records will surface. Their content will not die with 
the perishable Gottlieb. 

If the time has come when Jack might go for any JP assassination 'stories or if you 
want to do any mail:Mine pieces I have just pat a couple into a court record subject to refutation by the P31 and the DJ. Both have been totally silent after more than two montbsol 
One is that by pictures in my possession, contemporaneous news pictures and current official 
ones and from actual examination of it, which I can arrange for you, the curbstone struck 
by a bullet or as the 211 suggests a fragment of a bullet was pab ot:d before the Warren 
Cone:lesion was able to get the FBI interested, a matter of only nine months. I have sotab-lished eith a live witness who has become a friend that this was by nay *en, hen he went 
back to take movies to show bin folks. Ae is the third person wounded in the assassination. 
(I've just found an FBI inquiry about him in teeir secret liemptdo file, 4ot Sq.) 4han the 
mai-minded agent most responsible was being deposed by Jim he digressed to try to poinen 
the record about me and his alleged plan to sue me for libel. I did not argue. At the end, 
after ho left, there being another deposition to follow, I told the Assistant U.S. 
Attorney Michael Ryan and the representative of the FRI I-face of Le al Counsel that if he'd 
now sue I provide a written waiver of the statute of 1iettations. (Not only was I confident in my own work - ' know the FTC will not dare metros: my factual knowledge, int:au:tele of 
their "inv atigation.") That bastard went home and sent me a bill as an "expert witness." 
His testimony was ordered by the court of appeals, no less, and i paid the Rrescribed fees 
in advance. My response was to lay his guts open in a lond,l(?tter in which included a waiver of the statute amd a dare that he sue. Since then e have dlr.:aired Fa records that 
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include tOeir actual consideration of suing me, suing him as a front. They decided that 
even weer the ii;ew York Times decision he could sue. And they have not sued. 

The FBI pretended that the curbstone this character flenny had dug up and tasted 
was identical wete the oeedition at the time of the asconsinatioa, which ahows what was 
accurately eeeceihea as a "eoar," a "nick" and a "hole." They know better. ao they went 
ahead eite, 4 'mot that deeeloded the preeence of only two of the elements of a bullet t 
in the core alone bad nine elements and I think four eore in the eaoket. so trace of 
jacket material so they called it a few:meet. Talk about magle bullets! Ated this coo made 
my friend 'aim Tags bleed without leaving a mark on the curbstone from which a slimy of 
concrete wive hie a eney *2 slight wound that hoots.~ tried to ignore but the Comeseion 
knew it could not. shun the single—bullet theory. 

Then tees e is etethar or net JIM was shat free the front. I've. gotten File pictures 
of tte fronts of the chirt that show that the Wes in the neckband do not even coincide. 
The damago wee does 'ty•the uurnss, with a scalpel, not by a bullet. The bullet hole was 
above: the top of the buttoned collar. i've interviewed the doctor who sew it and tole 
Dulles this, only Dulles also isnoret it, as boever did. And then there is the White 
souse transcript of this, the first press conference after L&T was sworn in. It has the 
doctors who had just exeuined JAL saying this wound was from the from ant they did not 
know where it exited. I've interviewed that doctor, tee. no in uneasy beeeusa the Zeds 
reelly ereseuevei him. 

This is not only the kind of evidence that steke up in court — it has. It and even 
the pietures are in the uncontested reeords. 

Unite; sees of the other stuff might out down on my yield. Not with this,hwoever, 
it you are tetereated. k Jim, the court and I have copieo of ell. Beeept for 4.guass 
movies. They suffered a mysterious disapeeerance some ti=re after I started to try to get 
the withheld rteores under Fah. 

We do them thinee by what diet cello The nettle of the Affidavits. Araneclations ey 
sworn head is on the block to diaprove their official affidavits. While they alwuys 	 
the judges eeneral1y prefer not to see. Last September, 1976, Vies tut no as the stand to 
testify to ao..o oe tin. The oevernment attorney pooped out on cross examination. Thin was 
in thl ceee for which min aekee for the affidavit free you.egain thenke. I've paid for 
more than 30,000 pages 'and at ley own expense I've provided els with a complete set, as 
you seeeeetee, to have on the east coast, of the entire ti FBI HC file. To cut this in 
perspective, my gross income for the last calendar quarter did not quite reach 3650. Not 
a week or month but for the three months. 

in haste and with beet wichoe, 


